Supporting Coffee farmers attain full
potential through credit guarantee

The case of
Kanyovu cooperative
society in Kigoma

L

ocated at Matiazo village,
Kalinzi ward in Kigoma rural district ,Kanyovu Coffee
Curing Cooperative Joint Enterprise
Limited also known as KCCCJELhas
grown to become one of the leading
cooperative enterprises in Kigoma
region.
An apex umbrella association for
11 primary cooperatives, KANYOVU
has moved fast to prove that there
is nothing impossible in pulling together as a society with full support
from PASS Trust.
In the year 2016, the cooperative
which specializes in joint processing,

Rudovick Buka Coffee farm outlook after receiving input loan from KCCJEL which
was supported by PASS Trust Credit Guarantee Support. The Loan was disbursed
by CRDB bank plc-Kigoma

coffee trading and distribution of
inputs to an estimated 7000 clients
expressed the need to secure a loan
for purposes of expansion and meeting some of its important obligations.
Because they own a coffee curing
factory and warehouse which assist

Rudovick Buka Coffee farm outlook before receiving
Input loan from KCCJEL

the cooperative to carry out coffee
aggregation from members, processing into clean coffee and facilitating
coffee trading, they were sure that
their request of Tsh. 3.45 Billion
shillings from the bank will be granted automatically.

PASS Trust team with Board members of KCCJEL and supporting
staff at KCCJEL farmers coffee plantations which has been improved
through input loan utilization which was given out by CRDB bank plc
through PASS Trust Credit Guarantee Support

Improved Coffee farms outlook as a result of input loan which
was given out by CRDB bank plc through PASS Trust Credit
Guarantee Support

Part of loans taken by KCCJEL from CRDB bank through
PASS Trust credit guarantee Support enabled the Union to
continue pay rent for the warehouse at Matiazo village. The
warehouse is used for primary coffee beans processing.
The Coffee Processing facility owned by KCCJEL has been
installed in this warehouse.

However, their request was turned down by the bank
they had approached due to insufficient collateral.
PASS later stepped in and guaranteed the cooperative after they approached it for financial linkage services to CRDB bank.
Through PASS Trust Credit Guarantee Support, KCCJEL managed to receive 3.45 bbillion which was used
for making advancee payment to farmers who supplied
Mr. Rudovick Buka in front of his Residential house which has
their coffee to the cooperative.
been rehabilitated after receiving coffee advance payment from
KCCJEL. Advance Loan payments was taken by KCCJEL to pay
Another part of the loan was also used to maintain
farmers who supplied their Coffee to KCCJEL. The loan was taken and service the Coffee Processing Unit owned by the
from CRDB bank Plc Kigoma through PASS Trust Credit Guarantee
entity as well as to cover the cooperative’s other opSupport.
erational costs.
KCCJEL continued to enjoy and utilise financial services offered by PASS Trust. In 2017/18, another
credit facility of 3.62 Billion was again advanced to
the cooperative from CRDB Bank through PASS Trust
Credit Guarantee Support.This facility went a long way
in improving and expanding the cooperatives activities.
Due to the myriad of problems afflicting coffee
farmers. The cooperative’s farmers had been struggling with low output and harvest. PASS TRUST
identified poor farm management skills as among the
Through growing of Coffee business at Kalinzi ward, livelihood
constraints hindering coffee productivity. The probstandard has also improved. This picture shows a woman standing lem according to PASS was compounded low use of
in front of a residential house which is owned by one of the
improved inputs, thus highly affecting their coffee
members of KCCJEL union. The member has been able to supply
business. Through this PASS Trust advised KCCJEL
his house with electric power.

Ms Esther Coffee farm outlook after receiving input loan from KCCJEL members Coffee farms with good management practices
KCCJEL which was supported by PASS Trust Credit Guarantee after receiving input loan from KCCJEL which was disbursed by
Support. The Loan was disbursed by CRDB bank plc-Kigoma CRDB Bank Plc through PASS Trust Credit Guarantee Support

management to not only take the loan to finance
their farmers advance payments but also take
another loan for inputs on behalf of its members.
In the same year (2018), the cooperative requested loan amounting to TZS 2.3Billion through
PASS Trust Credit Guarantee Support; out of
which TZS 500Mill was input loan and the rest
was used as advance payments to farmers and in
running the coffee processing unit. During the
interview with KCCJEL management, it was clarified that; it was not easy for the entity (KCCJEL)
to run its operations. The management specified
that, coffee business took a long time for the entity to receive funds from what has been traded
at the auction.
The advance payments received by farmers according to the cooperative’s management went a
long way in helping farmers pay school fees for
their children, buying household stuff and necessities such as food, rehabilitation /building of
residential houses and starting up of new petty
businesses in their localities.
“We can comfortably say that due to prompt
payments from the Sacco, people from Kalinzi
ward who are among the greatest coffee farmers
have had their living standards improve” Said one
member of the saccos management board.
Currently, farmer’s coffee farms adhere to
good agronomic practices such as the use of improved and quality fertilizers.

Coffee processing machine (CPU) owned by KCCJEL within the rented
warehouse at Matiazo village. In photo PASS team together with
KCCJEL staff.

Growing Coffee business in Kalinzi ward as a result of yield
improvement through input utilization and timely advancement payment
to farmers from KCCJEL, has enabled members of the union to diversify
their livelihood strategies into other petty businesses like this shown
in the photo. These are some of the retail shops owned by KCCJEL
members in Kalinzi ward -Matiazo sub-village.

